
                              EPPA – European Strokeplay Championships 
 

1) A)  EPPA decided to organise an individual European Strokeplay Championship of Pitch and 
Putt every four years. The present document outlines EPPA policy for the organisation of 
such an event in general. 
 
B) The EPPA European Strokeplay Championship of Pitch and Putt is open to any Pitch and 
Putt player in Europe who is a member of a national EPPA federation/association and who 
meets the entry requirements below  irrespective of age, sex, nationality, race and religion. 
 
C) EPPA will designate an organising committee of three members, comprising at least one 
member from the host nation and one member designated by EPPA. 
 
D) EPPA will designate a competition committee of three members, compromising one 
member from the host nation, one member designated by EPPA and one referee designated 
by EPPA. 
 
E) EPPA Board will oversee the business of the committee and in case of disagreement make 
a final decision. 
 

2) Qualifying: At least 4 players will be accepted per country, after approvals by the national 
Federation/Association, and could  include reigning Strokeplay and Matchplay champions, 
current leaders of any ranking or handicap system and/or the winners of a qualifying event 
organized for selection purposes. Ireland, Catalonia, Holland and the hosting nation will be 
offered a minimum of 10 places. 
 
The three top European players of all international opens of the preceding 12 months of the 
final inscription date will qualify automatically. 
In addition to this will the five top players of the 36 holes Strokeplay qualifier for the 
preceding European Team Championship be qualifier and so will the five top European 
players of the preceding World Stroke Championship.  
 
A limited number of Wild Cards will be made available to players not qualifying via the 
foregoing criteria but have shown outstanding merit in international Pitch & Putt in the 
preceding 2 years. In all events the field will be limited to 87 players.  

 
3) Format: 54 holes Strokeplay with no cut over 2 days.  Two by two rounds of three-ball shot-

gun start the first day. Final round second day with a timesheet in operation.  The players 
with the highest score will go out first in three-balls. 
 
 

4) Expenses. EPPA will not be responsible for the travelling or accommodation expenses of any 
individual players... Eppa will be responsible for the travelling and accommodation expenses 
for the competition committee. Organisers shall make every effort to ensure that the overall 
package cost is  at a reasonable level 
 

5) Entry fee. Players will pay an entry fee 
 

6) Prizes. The prizes shall be provided by the hosting organization. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.4th.5th. best lady,  
best senior and best junior. 
 


